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Creating the Future of 
Mobility Experiences

Move the Heart and 
Touch the Soul

1

Group Vis ion

Group philosophy

Under its Group Philosophy “Move the Heart and Touch the Soul,” Pioneer has launched 
a series of world-first, industry-first products and services since its foundation in 1938.
Our new Group Vision “Creating the Future of Mobility Experiences” is about where we 
aspi re  to  be  i n  2025.  I n  ou r  pu rsu it  of  t h is  v ision,  we wi l l  cont inue  to  g row ou r  
enterprise value.
People’s values and lifestyles have been undergoing dramatic transformations in the new 
normal. In this changing environment, Pioneer’s aspiration is to deliver the combined 
values of products and services in the mobility domain. We will continue to create and 
offer new hardware products by leveraging our years of exper t ise and exper ience in 
product  development  and manufactu r ing.  At  the  same t ime,  we wi l l  develop new 
business models that  leverage a massive amount of data col lected f rom inside and 
outside veh icles  th rough on-boa rd devices  to  provide the  d r iver  with  a  st ream of  
information in real time to make driving safer and more comfortable; assist the logistics 
indust r y in addressing t r uck d r iver  shor tages as  wel l  as  ach ieving greater  energy 
efficiency; and help resolve social issues such as traffic congestion and accidents and 
combat global warming.
Pioneer is committed to becoming a solution service company that will constantly bring 
new values and excitement to you by offering products and services that will make your 
mobility experiences safer, smarter, and more comfortable.

Sh i ro  Ya ha r a
P res ident  a nd  C E O

P ione e r  Cor p or a t ion



Business  Lines
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NP Business

Pioneer has been developing services and solutions for a mobility 
environment, built on our proprietary Piomatix mobility AI platform. 
Our products and services use voice user interfaces and wireless 
connectivity to make driving experiences safer and more comfortable. 
Over-the-air updates enable us to continue to add new features and 
performance enhancements to purchased products and services.
As a f i rst step, we have launched the NP1, the wor ld’s f i rst＊ 
AI-powered connected vir tual driving partner, in the consumer 
market. The NP1 packs a variety of features in a compact body, such 
as a network-connected dash cam, a voice-based car navigation 
system, and a Wi-Fi spot.

Sound Business

We apply our wealth of technology assets in acoustics to fine-tuning 
the sound field in the car. We also market TAD-branded high-end 
speakers and audio components, which have earned critical acclaim 
worldwide.

OEM Business

We supply high-performance navigation systems, audio/video systems, and speakers to leading automakers around the globe. We also 
develop and offer software applications and solutions to be incorporated into next-generation vehicles.

Consumer Market Business

We have a broad range of in-car products in our lineup, including the carrozzeria series for the Japanese market, navigation systems, 
audio/video systems, and speakers. We also provide on-board Wi-Fi routers that enable “connected” in-car experiences, as well as dash 
cams that help improve road safety and security.

Pioneer engages primarily in the car electronics business globally. 
We leverage our cutting-edge technologies to turn novel and visionary ideas into groundbreaking products and services.

＊As an AI-powered, voice-based connected in-car device. Source: Market research on car 
electronics products conducted by ESP Research Institute, Inc. in March and April 2022

Data Solutions Business
Over the years, Pioneer has amassed a wealth of real-world mobility data. We use these data assets to develop and provide cloud-based 
solutions to auto-insurance and trucking companies to help ensure greater road safety and security. Our Vehicle Assist service 
communicates with navigation systems and dash cams on board commercial fleets of vehicles to help corporate clients prevent road 
accidents and achieve greater efficiency in fleet management. More specifically, Vehicle Assist offers sophisticated vehicle tracking and 
dispatching, the monitoring of driver behavior, guidance in safe driving, and the automated production of driving logs.

This rendering represents a designer’s concept.

Voice-based 
Smart Navigation In-Vehicle Wi-Fi Cloud-based 

Dash Cam Car Life ++

Optical Storage Device Business
We offer Blu-ray/DVD drives for PCs with high-precision 
reading and writing capabilities, including ones capable 
of reading Ultra HD Blu-ray discs.

Scan this QR code to learn more 
about our mobility products 

and services.
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Technologies That Drive Pioneer’s Efforts to Become a Solutions and Services Company

Streamline development and 
operations through DevOps

Develop and operate services 
in-house

Make greater use of data for service 
development and delivery

Communicate：
Multisensory, timely notifications

Perceive：
Reliable sensors for situational awareness

OLED displaysAugmented reality 
overlap

Sound designSeat vibration system

Recognize：
Real-time analytics

Monitoring

Real-time analyticsPersonal 
(Driving stress)

Driver monitoring Interior and Exterior 
noises

GPS data Vehicle status Vitals

Pioneer has been developing technologies that use massive amounts of data fed from in-car devices, AI, and 
human-machine interfaces (HMIs) to offer novel value in the mobility field with the combination of groundbreaking hardware products and services.

SaaS Technology Center to develop and operate services Developing future-looking technologies

The SaaS Technology Center was established in 2021 to develop and operate data-driven services in-house. The center pushes Pioneer's 
SaaS business forward by combining products and services to resolve wide-ranging issues in the mobility field.

Piomatix

Piomatix is a mobility AI platform Pioneer has developed in-house. It combines AI technologies and a voice user interface to provide 
solutions to diverse issues prevalent in society. Piomatix recognizes in real time what is going on inside and outside the vehicle and offers 
the most relevant information to the driver via voice at the exact right time. We use Piomatix as a basis for developing a broad range of B2C 
and B2B solutions, and also offer it as an open platform to corporate partners to jointly provide exciting mobility experiences to a growing 
number of customers around the globe.

IVI technology for next-generation vehicles Connected services and data-driven solutions

Next-level HMI solutions

We are working to develop automobile multimedia sof tware 
packages that wi l l  integrate more robust hardware design 
processes and components of an IVI (in-vehicle infotainment) 
system, such as navigation, audio, and network connectivity, and 
will work on a variety of in-car platforms in an emerging CASE 
(Connect iv i t y,  Autonomous, Shar ing, and Electr i f icat ion) 
environment.

We are developing in-house AI and data application technologies 
driven by a massive amount of digital data we have accumulated 
on driving routes, traffic conditions, and maps. These technologies 
are designed to create new service for consumers and help resolve 
social issues.

We are also working to develop next-level HMI technology and solutions, which will bring enhanced entertainment experience, comfort, and 
safety into an increasingly complex and sophisticated in-car environment. They will also provide a variety of experiential value optimized for 
constantly changing driving conditions as well as the needs of the driver and passengers.

Core technologies for next-generation mobility solutions
Fast-paced advances in AI and sensors provide us with the basis for refining our image-recognition and data-analytics technologies. 
They serve as core enablers for next-generation solutions to bring you novel value and emotionally uplifting experiences.

Scan this QR code to
learn more about

the SaaS Technology Center.

Scan this QR code to
 learn more about

 Piomatix.

Scan this QR code to 
learn more about our 

future-looking technologies.

Sensor
data

Camera
data

User
data

Map
data

Communicate

Recognize

Perceive                                Image processing / Image synthesis

                        Time-series analysis and prediction

                Multimodal analysis

        Image and voice recognition

Object detection / Use of CG
               Computer vision

       AI / Machine learning / Deep learning

Sensors / Wireless communication

Create the future of mobility experiences

Evolution of core technologies

Advances in technologies

Value



日報

コース作成

地図

業務進捗

地点管理

安全管理

車両や人の状況

車両予約

動態管理
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Related SDGs

Initiatives to Help Achieve a Sustainable Society While Increasing Our Enterprise Value

CO2CO2

CO2

The Pioneer Group plays an instrumental role in promoting the sustainable development of society by addressing 
material issues, such as reducing the risk of road accidents, through actions aligned with its vision and medium-term 
management plans.

This illustration of Society 5.0 was compiled 
from the Japan Cabinet Office website:
https://www8.cao.go.jp/cstp/english/society5_0/index.html
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Material Issues(CSR Issues)

Group Vision Medium-term Management
Plan InitiativesCreating the Future of Mobility Experiences

Sustainable development of society

Deliverling value

Provide services for realizing a rich society
through future mobility experiences

NP
Business

Safety
and security

Higher operarional
efficiency

Comfort
and entertainment

Data
Solutions

Consumer
Market

Business

OEM
Business

Optical
Storage
Devices

Reduce traffic accident risks

Resolve labor shortages/
Iast one mile issues

Resolve issues of
excessive information/
complexity in traveling

Support mobility in aging and
globalized society

Contributing to a sustainable global enviroment

Balance between manufacturing and
a sustainable global environment

Win the trust and satisfaction of
customers with reliable manufacturing

Develop innovative people with a
strong awareness of social contributions

Secure a healthy and
safe working environment

Avoid social and environmental risks,
improve trust, and prevent accidents

Win the trust of society

Responsible supply chain; establishing a sound corporate 
culture and management base

Customer satisfaction and product safety; talent development
(innovative people, awareness of social contribution); 
health and safety/risk management initiatives 

Pioneer's Value Creation Process
Related SDGs Related SDGs

Reduction of 
traffic accidents by 
issuing heads-ups

Productivity 
improvement
by streamlining 
driving routes

Reduction of CO2 emissions
by shortening required
mileage and time through
operational management

Partnerships(collaboration
between companies)

Partnerships(collaboration
between companies)

Fuel efficiency
Improvement by
supporting safe driving
and optimal routing

Reduction of traffic 
accidents by issuing 
heads-ups

Visualization and reduction of vehicle 
CO2 emissions to help mitigate global warming

Solutions based on 
a proprietary open platform

Expansion of 
technological
innovation

Mobility support 
for elderly
drivers

Related SDGs
Resource saving and 
resource recycling; 
management of 
chemical substances

Prevention of 
global warming

Related SDGs

Related SDGs

Forest 
conservation 
activities

Contribution to 
culture and diversity by 
holding Listen through 
the Body concerts

Promotion of 
employment of 
people with 
disabilities

Promotion of
women's 
participation and 
advancement

Scan this QR code 
to learn more about 
our environmental 

initiatives.

Scan this QR code 
to learn more about 

our social 
outreach programs.

The Pioneer Group bases its corporate activities on its Group Philosophy and aligns 
them with its vision and medium-term management plans.

Piomatix for Green
Piomatix for Green is a platform to assist in reducing vehicle CO2  
emissions, combining Piomatix, a route-searching technology, and 
our patented technology to predict vehicle energy efficiency. It is 
part of our efforts to address environmental challenges in the 
mobility field.

Achieving carbon neutrality

T he P i o n e e r  G roup has  the  goa l  o f  
reducing its Scope 1＊3 and Scope 2＊4 CO2 
emissions by 30% from the 2018 level by 
March 31, 2030, as a step to achieving 
carbon neutrality.

Implementing community 
outreach programs

We work c lose ly wi th communit ies to 
undertake a broad range of projects to 
enrich people's lives. Our projects include 
the Listen-through-the-Body concerts to 
help more people experience the joy of 
mus ic and handcra f t  workshops fo r  
schoolchildren.

Creating a workplace environment 
in which diverse employees thrive 
and excel

We prov ide emp loyees w i th  f l ex ib l e  
working arrangements, training programs 
f o r  t h e i r  p r o f e s s i o n a l  g r ow t h ,  a n d  
assistance in balancing their work and 
child- and nursing-care obligations.

NP1
The NP1 uses a voice user interface and network connectivity to 
deliver a variety of functions and services that address diverse 
issues associated with driving, such as reducing the driver's stress 
and achieving greater road safety and making road environments 
safer and more friendly to senior drivers.

Vehicle Assist
The Vehic le Ass ist ser v ice is a B2B so lut ion bu i l t  on the 
technologies and know-how that Pioneer has amassed in the Car 
Electronics Business. It addresses diverse issues facing the 
logistics and trucking industry, such as the need to reduce CO2 
emissions and traffic accidents, as well as the need to address 
shortages of truck drivers.

Our primary objective in business activities is to achieve CSV (creating shared value), which enables us to increase 
our enterpr ise value and del iver greater social value to the public. This can be done by providing products and 
services that help fulfill the 17 Sustainable Development Goals＊1 (SDGs) and achieve Society 5.0＊2, proposed by the 
Japanese government. To make our corporate infrastructure more robust, we intend to fulfill our social responsibility 
with a focus on group-wide organizational governance, human rights, labor practices, the environment, fair operating 
practices, consumer issues, and community involvement and development.
＊1. The 17 goals and 169 targets were adopted by the United Nations in 2015, as part of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
＊2. A human-centered society that balances economic advancement with the resolution of social problems by a system that highly integrates cyberspace and physical space

Highlights of Business Activities

Examples of More Robust Corporate Infrastructure

＊3. Scope 1 emissions: Direct GHG emissions that occur from 
sources controlled or operated by a business, such as 
emissions associated with fuel combustion and manufacturing 
processes.
＊4. Scope 2 emissions: Indirect GHG emissions associated 
with the purchase of electricity, heat, and steam.

Listen-through-the-Body concerts

Scan this QR code to 
access our CSR reports.
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Group Companies

Company Prof i leHistory

Since its founding in 1938, it has been in Pioneer's DNA to deliver unforgettable experiences to people around the world through 
a variety of world's first and industry's first products and services. In recent years, we have leveraged a combination of our 
expertise in product development and manufacturing and data-driven services to develop solutions that will resolve social issues 
and take mobility experiences to a new level.

Evolving into a Solutions and Services Company

1937

1938

1947

1961

1962

1975

1979

1984

1986

1990

1992

1996

1997

1999

2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

2015

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Pioneer's founder, Nozomu Matsumoto, develops the A-8 dynamic speaker.

Fukuin Shokai Denki Seisakusho (precursor of Pioneer) founded.

Fukuin Denki Kabushiki Kaisha incorporated.

Company name changed to Pioneer Electronic Corporation (now Pioneer Corporation).

Introduces world's first floor-standing stereo system with detached speakers.

Introduces world's first component car stereo.

Introduces world's first Laser Disc player (LD) for business use.

Introduces world’s first CD player for the car.

carrozzeria brand adopted for consumer-market car audio products in Japan.

Introduces world's first GPS car navigation system for consumer market.

Introduces world's first 4x speed CD-ROM changer.

Introduces DVD player and world's first DVD/LD/CD combination player for home use.

Introduces world's first DVD-R drive.

Introduces world's first OLED-equipped car audio product.

Introduces world's first 50-inch high-definition XGA plasma display for home use.

Introduces industry's first DVD-based car navigation system.

Introduces world’s first DVD recorder.

Introduces world's first DVD player for professional DJs and VJs.

Introduces world's first 50-inch 1080p plasma display.

Develops world's first 16-layer BD-compatible optical discwith 400 GB storage capacity.

Introduces world's first speaker with HVT (Horizontal-Vertical Transforming) technology.

Introduces world’s first car navigation system with head-up display to 
project augmented reality information. 

Launch Vehicle Assist, cloud-based fleet management service.

Pioneer celebrates its 80th anniversary.

Enters into a partnership with Baring Private Equity Asia.

Introduces the new Cyber Navi car navigation system with upgraded capability to access 
on-demand content and designed to work with docomo in Car Connect service.

Pioneer and Continental enter into a strategic partnership to co-develop a new user experience.

Introduces an in-car Wi-Fi router to bring Internet connectivity to the car.

Pioneer and Cerence enter a strategic partnership to develop conversational 
AI infotainment solutions.

Establishes the SaaS Technology Center to push the SaaS business forward.

Releases the mobility AI platform Piomatix.

Introduces the world's first AI-powered connected virtual driving partner NP1. 

Component car stereo (1975)

GPS car navigation system (1990)

Cyber Navi (2019)

In-car Wi-Fi router (2020)

NP1 (2022)

A-8 dynamic speaker (1937)

Company          PIONEER CORPORATION
                              
Headquarters   28-8, Honkomagome 2-chome, Bunkyo-ku, 
                         Tokyo 113-0021, Japan
                         Phone: +81-3-6634-8777

Founded           January 1, 1938
                         (as Fukuin Shokai Denki Seisakusho)

Date of
incorporation    May 8, 1947

President and 
CEO                        Shiro Yahara

Capital                   57.38 billion yen

Number of 
employees              9,153 globally (as of March 31, 2022)

Plants in Japan      Kawagoe Plant
                               25-1, Yamada, Kawagoe, Saitama 
                               350-8555, Japan

Consolidated 
net sales         　    269.9 billion yen for fiscal year ended 
                              March 31, 2022

Mogami Denki Corporation

Pioneer Digital Design And Manufacturing Corporation

Pioneer Finetech Corporation

Pioneer Sales and Marketing Corporation

Pioneer Service Network Corporation

Pioneer System Technologies Corporation

Pioneer Welfare Services Co., Ltd.

SOAR CORPORATION

Technical Audio Devices Laboratories Inc.

Tohoku Pioneer Corporation

Japan Americas

Brazil

Panama

United States

Pioneer do Brasil Ltda.

Pioneer International Latin America, S.A.

Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc.

Europe

Belgium Pioneer Europe NV

Middle East and Africa

United Arab Emirates Pioneer Gulf, Fze.

Asia-Pacific

Australia

East Asia

India

Singapore

Thailand

Pioneer Electronics Australia Pty. Ltd.

Pioneer China Holding Co., Ltd.

Pioneer (HK) Ltd.

Pioneer India Electronics Private Ltd.

Pioneer Electronics Asiacentre Pte. Ltd.

Pioneer Electronics (Thailand) Co., Ltd.

Pioneer Corporation has 50 subsidiaries and affiliates around the globe that collectively provide industry-leading products 
and services.

Scan this QR code to learn more 
about our company.
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